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Sir/Madam,
'This

has further reference to the APH 2022-23, reference:"page
ScHEME AND AICTE notification no: F.No. 1-29

xxvll,

HAPPINESS MATRIX

/cM/AICTE/2021..

The sessions on incorporating universal human
values in education are ongoing.

Happiness is a natural distillate of following universal
human values and hence the
Happiness Matrix Scheme is a way of evaluating the
same.

It is AICTE's intention to support, promote and ensure happiness
across all campuses and
declare happiness rankings through Youronelife
app
and we seek who]e hearted
[yol)
support to this initiative required in order to create,
calibrate and celebrate
happiness.

We reiterate that:
L.

2.

3

the institutes, faculty and students shall download
the app (y0L) and register.
will assess usage of the app by students. Thosi who wish to
fir, a credit may
Irr::-"re

!l,l

'[he training and.monitoring
of the outcomes will be conducted through the inbuilt
featu,res of the software in a 'DlY-DoltYourself manner and is designed
to not burden the
faculty of the institutions or universities. The software will ca;ry out the monitoring
process and appropriate assigned credit per
student per Institution/university wil be
conveyed by the system to you.

4.

Your)neLife is also a manual in the
form of an e-book titled: six-sigma happiness
published by the founder of YouroneLtfe is
ava-ilable online at wwwrvololne .The book in
story telling format in graphic and sequential art
contains guidancl ori urry engaging
and fascinating happiness exercises. You
are advised to dowiload and circulate adequate
copies of this book (1 copy
for 250 students) and encourage the students to read it too.
A link to this book from your libraries may
.also be in-cluded in the lrrrnrr' *ii ior the
upco m ing fresh sessrons.
usage of this app by all witl be treated not
only as your commitment to happiness, it shall
be monitored and help in releasin.q quarterly
ioppinrs rankings on nation'al and regional
levels with the an
announced on tii 20th March eachyear, that is
celebrated
worldwide as the
ess Dav.
'this witt mark th
piness impact not only in India but the world
with over 7

llPage

6.

mark the biggest happiness impact not only in lndia but the world with over
million students driving it together'
I also encourage you to plan happiness fests in your college and share such activities held.
This

wil

your acknowledgement and revert to the above shall be taken on record
to the cause of hapPiness."

as

7

your ffirmation

Unquote
hours per
Studies reveal that an average user's screen time on the phone is between 4'5-6
that lends no
day and it is growing. Nearly B0% of that time is wasted in random browsing
u"iu. to the student or ur".. Th. app however arrests the randomness and lends meaning
and substance to the student and the user.
You may contact for more details/clarifications, Mr Yogesh Kochhar yogi@yol'one

your students and share this notification
the
on your notice boards so that it reaches all students and encourages them to download
Do also convey my best wishes and blessings to all

app.

Wishing you all hapPiness ahead.

Prof Anil

2lP a ge

hasrabudhe

